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As Mason’s territories overlapped with some of Xander, there were conflicts between the two for years as they fought over

territories.

Mason had eight areas under his control at first, but his power level stopped growing ever since he was injured by Xander six

years ago, which Xander saw as an opportunity to slowly eat up half of Mason’s territories over the years. In the present, Mason

was merely left with three major areas to his name.

Fortunately for him, he had the Southern King’s protection and Xander could only move slowly to take over his territories instead

of killing him right away.

However, due to the shrinking of his territories, the profit Mason was capable of offering to the Southern King declined and as he

failed to grow any stronger throughout the years, he was no longer as important to the Southern King. He was merely a man who

worked for the Southern King and without any value to offer, he became a pawn that could be easily cast aside.

No longer concerned about the Southern King, Xander decided to kill Mason and resolve their grudges.

“You want to kill me? Xander, I might’ve died if you came a few days ago! But you’re too late!” Mason burst. out laughing,

amused by the amazing way fate worked.

Xander waited years to kill him and chose the day when Mason had the help of the Supreme Master to act. With Leon to back

him, Mason was not at all intimidated by Xander.

“Too late? I don’t think so! Why, are you saying that you still have tricks up your sleeves?” Xander narrowed his eyes, slightly

taken aback by Mason’s confidence.

“That’s right! Mister Wolf here is the trick up my sleeve!” Mason pointed at Leon with a smug grin on his face, feeling glad that he

submitted to Leon in time, or he would not have survived the day.

“You! You are… Leon Wolf!” Xander was shocked when he looked over.

He just received a request from the Sullivan Family to eliminate Leon Wolf along with all detailed information and photos of Leon,

so Xander recognized him right away.

“You know me?” Leon pointed at himself in shock. He did not see Xander before and could not understand how Xander would

know him.

Xander did not answer his question and simply burst out laughing. “Very well! I didn’t even have to go searching for you! Mason,

you and your friend are doomed today!”

Leon felt even more confused about the situation, but the one thing he understood was that he was being targeted by the enemy

in front of him as well.

“Xander, you’re all bark! Let me tell you something! Mister Wolf is a Supreme Master and he can smash you like he does an ant!”

Mason sneered as he looked at Xander like he was a fool.

“A martial artist who has reached the realm of Supreme Master? Seriously?” Mister White’s jaw dropped. As a martial artist, he

knew how powerful a Supreme Master could be and how rare they could be in Springfield City regardless of age. Even in the

older generation, Supreme Masters only existed in some of the most powerful Families.
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